Rugby-playing history at the national U13 level and subsequent participation at the national U16 and U18 rugby tournaments
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Abstract
Background. The South African Rugby Union has adopted the model of competition at a young age (U13 years) to identify talent. There is concern however that bigger players who mature early are selected at this age, and that the majority of these players do not play rugby at a high level after puberty.

Objectives. The aim of this study was to establish how many players in the 2005 U13 Craven week (n=349) participated in subsequent U16 Grant Khomo and U18 Craven week tournaments.

Design. Longitudinal.

Results. 31.5% of the players who played in the U13 Craven week, were again selected to play at U16 Grant Khomo week and 24.1% were selected for the U18 Craven week.

Conclusion. Seventy-six per cent of the players selected for the U13 tournament do not play at the U18 national Craven week tournament. These data need to be considered when decisions are made about the cost-effectiveness of staging the U13 tournament, particularly if the main goal of this tournament is for talent identification.

Introduction
The South African Rugby Union (SARU) hosts four national competition tournaments for junior players (13 - 18 years of age) each year. These tournaments are designed to be the pinnacle of SARU's talent identification and development programme. ¹ The national tournaments are divided into three age groups, U13 Craven week, U16 Grant Khomo week and U18 Craven week and Academy week.

The reason for the first national schools tournament in July 1964 was to bring the top high school boys together to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the South African Rugby board. The tournament was named after the famous Springbok rugby player and coach Dr Danie Craven. The U18 tournament has been held annually since then and is currently rated as one of the top school-boy rugby tournaments in the world. ³ The tournament has a reputation for identifying and developing talent in South Africa, and describes the different stages of physical, mental, emotional and cognitive development of children and adolescents. The main emphasis of this model is to provide more time and opportunities for athletes to develop, especially those athletes who mature at a later stage. In addition, this model provides guidelines on the types of activities related to talent identification and skill acquisition that are appropriate at the different age groups. The LTAD model provides a framework within which each sport discipline can create an athlete development pathway catering for the demands of that sport.
Early research on talent identification of young rugby players (8 - 13 years) in South Africa showed that talented players could be identified at an early age. However, this study and a subsequent follow-up study did not track whether these talented young players developed into older talented players, particularly after they had matured through puberty (13 - 18 years). In a recent commentary we show how South Africa has 9.4 and 3.7 times as many pre-teen players compared with Australia and New Zealand respectively, yet at a senior level South Africa has only 3.1 and 2.3 times as many players as Australia and New Zealand. It may be argued that SARU has to place less emphasis on organised talent identification as there is such a large pool of pre-teen players (n=239 614).

With such a large pool of players, the precision and efficiency of the system becomes less important because the expectation is that the talented players will emerge as a result of the competition. It follows that SARU has adopted the approach of organised competition as its main source of talent identification and development. With this approach, and the strong competition between rugby-playing schools, the chances of talented players emerging are very good. However, this approach might also account for the large attrition of players from pre-teens to seniors observed in South Africa, but not in a country such as Australia which places less emphasis on competition at these young ages.

In contrast to the competitive model for young players, adopted by SARU, most experts agree that promoting participation should take precedence over competition at a young age. Particularly at the U13 level players have different maturation ages. Therefore there is a bias for the coaches to select the bigger boys who may be more mature, but not necessarily more talented. There have been discussions about changing the format of the National U13 tournament and to rather use the resources for activities aimed at player retention and participation (Personal communication: M Green, SARU Development Manager). One of the problems SARU has had in making these decisions is that there is no hard evidence supporting either side of the argument. Therefore the aim of the study was to provide objective data to determine how many boys who played at a U13 national tournament went on to play at the U16 Grant Khomo and U18 Craven week tournaments. We hypothesised that the representation of the U13 players in the older groups would get progressively lower because the factors which determine performance in rugby at an U18 level are not evident at the U13 level and only partially developed by 16 years of age.

Methods

The study was conducted in the form of a survey and was retrospective in nature. The 2005 U13 Craven week list of players from the SARU database was used for analysis. The year 2005 was selected as this was the first year that all the names of all players attending the week were entered into an electronic database. These names were checked against all the names of all the players attending the U16 Grant Khomo and U18 Craven week tournaments between 2006 and 2010, using the SARU database. The names were manually sorted to determine representation of the players over the duration of the study. This manual process was checked using the ‘vlookup’ and ‘match’ functions in excel. Permission to use the data from the database was obtained from the Faculty of Health Sciences Research and Ethics committee of the University of Cape Town.

Results

Sixteen teams attended the 2005 U13 Craven week. Each team was permitted to have 22 players (n=352). However, the actual number of players listed on the SARU database was n=349 as a result of three teams only having 21 players listed.

Fig. 1 shows that one 2005 U13 player (0.3%) participated in the U16 Grant Khomo Tournament in 2006, five players (1.4%) participated in 2007 and 107 players (30.7%) participated in 2008. The results show that the players had a greater representation in the U16 tournament as their age increased from U14 to U16 over three successive years. Fig. 2 shows that in total 110 (31.5%) players who played U13 Craven week were selected for U16 Craven week in 2006 - 2008. The totals in Fig. 2 are less than the totals in Fig. 1 because 3 players from 2007 also participated in 2008. As a result of them participating for 2 years in succession they were not counted as repeats in the total.

Fig. 1. Number of players from the 2005 U13 tournament who played at subsequent U16 Grant Khomo and U18 Craven week tournaments. The data are expressed as a percentage of the 2005 U13 tournament (n=349).

Fig. 2. The total number (and per cent) of the players from the 2005 U13 tournament who played at the U16 Grant Khomo and U18 Craven week tournaments.
As expected, the number of players participating increased as the players got older. Fig. 2 shows that 84 players (24.1%) of the 2005 U13 Craven week players played at the U18 tournament in 2008 and 2010. Only six of the U18 players who played in 2009 did not play in 2010 and only one of the two players who played U18 in 2008 also played in 2009. Therefore there were a total of 84 players if the non-repeats were added to the 2010 total. The representation decreased by 7.4% from U16 (31.5%) to U18 (24.1%).

Discussion
The main finding of this study was that the majority of players from the 2005 U13 Craven week were not selected for either the U16 (69%) or the U18 Craven week tournament (76%) a few years later. These results can be interpreted in one of two ways. Firstly, the attributes that determined success at the U13 level had changed at the U16 and U18 levels. A number of studies have measured players of various ages to identify key physiological characteristics associated with performance in rugby.14,16 These include body size, aerobic capacity, muscular strength and endurance, speed and muscle power. There is no evidence that the contribution to performance of these key physiological characteristics change with player age, and therefore this explanation cannot account for the poor conversion of success at the U13 level to success at the U16 and U18 levels.

An alternative interpretation is that the U13 players had characteristics associated with success in rugby, but these characteristics changed as the players got older. This is a more likely explanation, particularly since the span from 13 to 18 years encompasses puberty and maturation. It follows that more mature players of the same chronological age (U13) will have an older biological age. These players are more likely to be bigger, faster and stronger17 and as a result of these characteristics will perform better than players who are less biologically mature. The late matures who are talented will not be selected at this age (U13) and may only be selected at a high level after they have matured (U16 or U18). Some of these players may also choose to participate in another sport in which they can excel.18 The scenario could account for the major attrition that occurs in South African rugby.10

These results support the current consensus in the scientific literature that describes the complexities in identifying talent in early adolescence.19 A recent editorial stated that ‘The prediction of long term success is extremely difficult and the later successful athletes are not necessarily the ones who performed best in youth competitions’ (p.683).19 This is especially true in sports, such as rugby, where body size is related to performance.18,20

What practical steps can be taken to address this problem? The first step is to acknowledge that talent identification is a complex process achieved by a combination of physical attributes, skills, attitudes and behaviours.20 The next step is to adopt a more pragmatic approach to develop talent from a young age. MacNamara and Collins10 highlight the fact that many talent identification programmes operate in resource-challenged environments and that this necessitates the need to establish sports policy against strong evidence-based research. This is true of the South African environment where any programme needs to increase general participation levels and the quality of this participation, while at the same time having clear pathways to elite participation.

In summary, these results suggest that talented young players (U13) do not necessarily become talented older players (U16 and U18). The emphasis placed on talent identification at the young level (U13) may be associated with the high attrition in participation from pre-teen to teens and then senior level in South African rugby.10 Changes need to be made to the LTAD programme of SARU considering these data in the revised plan.
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